
  

  

 

Dear all, we hope you are well and staying safe!  

  

We are excited to be heading into summer in Paris and to be sharing with you a new 

round of updates and news on the world of sustainable and circular textiles. As you will 

notice, June has been an exciting month full of events and activities in the textile sector. 

As always, thank you for keeping us updated and please do keep on sending us your 

news – we look forward to reading from you and sharing your resources here and on our 

website. We hope you enjoy reading this update and look forward to continuing to keep in 

touch! 

 

    

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

 

 

Digital Skills for Fashion Entrepreneurs is the 

theme of the upcoming Fashionomics Africa 

online masterclass in collaboration with Google. 

How can African fashion 

entrepreneurs leverage digital tools and social 

media to expand their brands and build their 

communities? This masterclass will identify the 

challenges and opportunities arising for fashion 

entrepreneurs in the field of technology and digital 

tools. The two-hour session will equip African 

creative entrepreneurs operating in the textile, 

apparel, and accessories industry with the tools to 

develop their businesses and thrive 

https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/unep-textile-value-chain


 

digitally. Register to join the session which will be 

held on 2 July at 12:00 – 14:00 (GMT). 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Join the Sustainable Fashion Hard Talk at 

the High-Level Political Forum on 7 July at 13:30 

- 15:00 CEST for an update on the work of the UN 

Alliance for Sustainable Fashion, two years 

after its foundation at the HLPF 2019. The Alliance 

recently carried out a comprehensive mapping of 

the UN System’s response to social and 

environmental problems related to the fashion 

industry, which includes recently concluded, 

existing and planned initiatives. Using this work, 

the event will include a panel discussion and 

will showcase best practices, initiatives, and 

technologies for turning the fashion industry into a 

driver for sustainable development and recovery 

from the COVID-19 pandemic. It will highlight UN 

agencies’ efforts to advance the SDGs under 

review at the HLPF 2021 and showcase concrete 

tools to further accelerate SDG implementation. 

Register to join! 
 

 

 

 

https://fashionomicsafrica.org/learn/live-webinars/digital-skills-for-fashion-entrepreneurs
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?page=view&type=20000&nr=7458&menu=2993


 

 

On the occasion of its premiere and against the 

backdrop of the Decade of Action, Frankfurt 

Fashion Week will be launching the Frankfurt 

Fashion SDG Summit, presented by Conscious 

Fashion Campaign in collaboration with 

the United Nations Office for Partnerships. 

Recognizing the integral role that the fashion and 

textiles sector holds with respect to advancing the 

Sustainable Development Goals, the Frankfurt 

Fashion SDG Summit will bring together leading 

industry stakeholders along with UN 

representatives and public officials. The new 

conference will be broadcasted live from the 

Frankfurt Fashion Week STUDIO on 7 July at 

11.30 - 17:00. Those interested can read the full 

programme and register to join the livestream 

next week! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The International Trade Centre and the Kenya 

Association of Manufacturers (KAM) are 

running an event on Going4Green - Sustainable 

Fashion in East Africa on 7 July at 9:00 - 14:00 

CEST. Following the launch at 9:00 of two reports 

by the ITC on renewable energy and wastewater 

management for the textile and leather sectors in 

East Africa, the ITC and KAM have also organised 

two solution-based seminars to help MSMEs 

navigate environmental compliance for export 

certification and access financing. Read the 

agenda and register to join before the end of 

today (30 June)! 
 

  

 

News 

 

 

 

https://sdgsummit.messefrankfurt.com/frankfurt/en.html
https://sdgsummit.messefrankfurt.com/frankfurt/en.html
https://www.streaming4you.live/sdgsummit/?do=register&page=id_ITg2jbuh3Nkx7
https://bit.ly/3wOkNLn
https://bit.ly/3wOkNLn
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3wOkNLn&data=04%7C01%7Cskar%40intracen.org%7Cd948b3ea9aea483fb53f08d937c9395b%7Cc3476d307bc34f9b9d15f444947ff4cd%7C0%7C0%7C637602159659782570%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EwwPbjW%2F3koQjdpJq2lRS8vgH%2BQ8qdMEaf62gsbcOQY%3D&reserved=0


 

 

Do you have an idea that will shake up the fashion 

industry? The Fashion Values Challenge has 

just launched a new global call-out for 

transformational ideas, inviting you to  re-imagine 

fashion  for people and planet. The Challenge is 

seeking innovations across the fields of design, 

media and/or technology, that will enable the 

fashion industry to move from the  Age of 

Extraction  to an Age of Regeneration.  The 

Challenge is open to professionals, students and 

design enthusiasts around the world – and offers 

the opportunity to win a 6-month support 

programme with advisory support from industry 

leaders. Read more about the challenge here 

and submit your entry by 6 September 2021. For 

those interested in learning more about 

biodiversity in the context of fashion, Fashion 

Value has also launched the Fashion Values: 

Nature free online course led by fashion and 

sustainability experts from the Centre for 

Sustainable Fashion at London College of 

Fashion. 
 

  

 

Publications 

 

 

 

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/fashion-values-nature


 

 

A new UNEP report on Engaging the textiles 

industry as a key sector in SAICM: a review 

of PFAS as a chemical class in the textile 

sector examines the class approach for PFAS as 

it applies to the textile sector, which covers a wide 

variety of consumer products and connects 

two important issues covered in the Strategic 

Approach to International Chemicals 

Management (SAICM) context. The textile sector 

is an appropriate choice given the environmental 

significance of the sector and the scope of PFAS 

used within it. Those interested can also read the 

related policy brief published by SAICM. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Wardrobe Coalition has released a joint 

position paper with recommendations for the EU 

Strategy for Sustainable Textiles, signed by 25 

civil society organisations. The paper sets out 

recommendations around four overarching 

principles, calling for action to: make sustainable 

textile products the norm; drive resource-sufficient 

textile consumption; leave the linear business 

model behind; and hold the EU textile industry 

accountable for its role in the world. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.saicmknowledge.org/library/engaging-textiles-industry-key-sector-saicm-review-pfas-chemical-class-textile-sector
https://saicmknowledge.org/library/review-pfas-chemical-class-textiles-sector-policy-brief
https://wardrobechange.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Environmental-CSOs-Recommendations-for-the-EU-Strategy-for-Sustainable-Textiles-June-2021.pdf
https://wardrobechange.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Environmental-CSOs-Recommendations-for-the-EU-Strategy-for-Sustainable-Textiles-June-2021.pdf


 

 

Eurocities published a paper on circular textiles, 

summarising key recommendations for the 

upcoming EU Strategy on Sustainable 

Textiles. “From 2025, cities will be obliged to 

ensure separate collection of textile waste,” cites 

the paper, explaining that while many EU cities 

have already started testing different collection 

systems for textile waste, often what is collected 

currently goes directly into landfill, or is incinerated 

- in part because of the decreasing quality of 

collected textiles. The paper therefore 

recommends actions to drive consumer behaviour 

change to encourage business models for 

sustainable consumption. Read the 

full Eurocities position here. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

For those interested in developments in Asia, 

check out the Forum for the Future report on the 

topic Making the leap to circular fashion: 

insights from leading Asian fashion 

manufacturers driving circular innovation. The 

report examines barriers blocking circular 

innovation, envisions a circular fashion future, and 

shares insights and case studies from Circular 

Leap Asia, a two-year innovation programme 

aimed at empowering fashion manufacturers in 

Asia to lead the adoption and scaling of circular 

solutions. 
 

 

 

 

https://eurocities.eu/latest/circular-textiles-making-fashion-more-sustainable/
https://www.forumforthefuture.org/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=0e19a301-b2e9-40c6-a034-59cc1c5eb337


 

 

KPMG and Circle Economy recently launched 

their report on The transition is the work of 

people, employment in a circular 

economy, which was commissioned by the Dutch 

Ministry of Infrastructure and Water 

Management. For those who missed 

the webinar on 28 June, the report is available in 

Dutch and can be accessed here. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

On 21 June, Circle Economy's Circular Jobs 

Initiative and Circle Textiles Programme hosted a 

webinar on Putting circular textiles to work: 

how can we bridge the skills gap for the Dutch 

clothing value chain? Those who missed it can 

access the recording and write-up of the 

discussion or download the related report which 

summarises HIVA's and Circle Economy's 

research on the circular transition of the Dutch 

clothing industry. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.circle-economy.com/resources/transitie-is-mensenwerk-arbeid-als-factor-in-de-circulaire-economie
https://www.circle-economy.com/blogs/putting-circular-textiles-to-work-how-can-we-bridge-the-skills-gap-for-the-dutch-clothing-value-chain
https://www.circle-economy.com/resources/putting-circular-textiles-to-work-2


 

 

Read up on latest textile policy developments in 

the Netherlands in a summary provided 

by Rijkswaterstaat Environment (Dutch 

Ministry of Infrastructure and Water 

Management). For non-Dutch speakers, the 

document refers to the annual progress report on 

circular textiles policy that was sent to parliament. 

The report covers past activities, targets relating to 

textile recycling and sustainable materials, and an 

announcement made regarding the upcoming 

introduction of EPR for textiles. Documents can be 

found here. 
 

  

 

Fashion in Film   

 

 

 
 

 

In May, the Apparel Impact Institute, in 

partnership with 11th Hour Project, screened the 

pilot episode "The Tipping Point" of the 

series GENERATION F: A Youth Fashion 

Movement. This docuseries explores how global 

youth are leading today's fashion movements, 

from environmental protection to social justice. Not 

only are they calling out where the problems lie, 

but they’re coming up 

with innovative, creative and beautiful 

solutions. For those who missed the event, you 

can access the episode here. Please note that this 

is a private screening link for an episode in 

progress and do not distribute further. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.tweedekamer.nl/kamerstukken/brieven_regering/detail?id=2021Z08598&did=2021D18936
https://vimeo.com/567744254/a00bc2c979


 

 

Check out the short film “Out of Fashion”, first 

premiered in 2015 and directed 

by Jaak Kilmi and Lennart Laberenz about 

Estonian fashion designer Reet Aus and her plan 

to change the world, by changing the fashion 

industry. The film follows Reet Aus’s journey from 

Tallinn through the fashion stages of Europe and 

the cotton plantations of South America into 

Bangladesh’s epicentre of mass production. A 

sequel to this documentary is planned to be filmed 

in the upcoming years, focusing more on the 

materials that end up in second-hand clothes 

markets and landfills in Kenya.  The film can be 

accessed here (password: oof_ERM). 

 

 

 

 
 

 

For our Italian speakers, take a 

look at “Le ali non sono in vendita” (Wings are 

not for sale), a documentary project directed by 

Paolo Campana and produced by FAIR / 

Campagna Abiti Puliti. The film combines the 

perspectives of fashion students with interviews 

with experts and activists of the Clean Clothes 

Campaign to tell the story of the world of fast 

fashion and its impact on human rights and the 

environment. English subtitles are not yet 

available. 

 

  

 

    

 

 

In case you know of other people interested in receiving our news, feel free to share this link to sign up for our textiles 

newsletter. You can find our previous newsletter editions here. 

 

https://vimeo.com/139966662/password
http://www.abitipuliti.org/le-ali-non-sono-in-vendita
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtfDszZtzPdC4RxSSGHbaXN-Jzqq-5CZjRjK1qqeNtKXIfdQ/alreadyresponded?usp=send_form.
https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/textiles-newsletter

